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Atrial Flutter 
Several Classifications 

❖Typical 
❖Atypical

❖AFL type I 
❖AFL Type II

❖Isthmus-dependent Afl 
❖Non Isthmus-dependent Afl



Atrial Flutter 
Definition



Typical Afl, Type I or isthmus dependent Afl



Typical Atrial flutter (Common): Counterclockwise AFl



Counterclockwise Afl

Reverse Afl or clockwise AF



In Reverse AF is difficult to differentite positive or negative F Waves 
In II, III, aVF and V1, but bifidity in V1 is highly suggestive of Reverse 
AFl



TYPICAL ATRIAL FLUTTER



The circuit involves the lower right atrium,  
as manifested by  
a) an early breakthrough in the lower right atrium 
b) wavefront collision in the high lateral right atrium or septum and  
c) conduction through the CTI.  

Similar ECG but different  
Cicle Lenght in CCW and LLReentry



TYPICAL ATRIAL FLUTTER

❑Partial cavotricuspid isthmus (sub-Eustachian) short circuit 
❑Double reentry  
❑Dual loop reentry 
❑Intra-isthmus reentry 











ATYPICAL AFL



Right Atypical Atrial Flutter 

Upper loop AFl
Lateral wall AFl Septal wall AFl





Left Atypical Atrial Flutter (MRT) 















Epidemiology





Management

➢Rate control should be the first treatment step in symptomatic patients with a rapid 
ventricular rate.  

➢This is often a difficult goal in flutter, and even associations of the AV node blocking 
drugs (digoxin, beta-blockers and calcium antagonists) may fail, making 
cardioversion to sinus rhythm necessary.  

➢Dofetilide and ibutilide, pure class III AADs, are effective for  interrupting flutter with 
a small risk of QT prolongation and torsade de pointes.  

➢Class IA and IC AADs are relatively ineffective or have no effect and can be 
problematic if they cause a slow atrial flutter rate ≤200/min with 1:1 AV conduction 
and QRS widening that mimics ventricular tachycardia.  

➢Amiodarone may not be very effective at re-establishing sinus rhythm in the acute 
setting but it does help control ventricular rate.68,69 



Flutter atriale a gap eccitabile lungo
Flutter atriale a gap eccitabile corto





ENDPOINTS AFL ABLATION



ENDPOINTS AFL ABLATION










